A low-cost implementation of EPR detection in a dissolution DNP setup.
The implementation of electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) detection in a low-temperature dissolution dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP) setup is presented. Using a coil oriented parallel to the static magnetic field, the change of the longitudinal magnetization of free radicals is measured upon resonant irradiation of an amplitude or frequency modulated microwave (mw) field. The absorption EPR spectrum is measured if the amplitude of the mw field is modulated, whilst the first derivative of the spectrum is obtained with frequency modulation. Using a burst of pulses, it is also possible to perform pump-probe experiments such as saturation-recovery or electron-electron double resonance experiments. Furthermore, the magnetization could be monitored in a time-resolved manner during amplitude modulation, thus making it possible to record its transient as it is approaching an equilibrium value. Experimental examples are shown with frozen solutions of trityl radical and TEMPO, two commonly used radicals for dissolution DNP experiments.